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ABSTRACT

Procedures used to` compare the results from item response theory

as,well as more traditional eqUating methods .were described-and critically
. .

analyzed. The implications of. the comparison of equipercentile, linear,

one-paramiter,(Rasch), and three-parameter methods for equating twelve

forms of:eacicof the fide tests of General Educational Development (GED)

-

were discussed.

.The use of factor analyses to assess test dimensionality,

tion Ofequating curves, examination of item parameter estimates'for ex-
'

evamirA-

tremes, comparksOn of equating sample 'means' and variances, and,cross,-

validation analyses were recommended for use by,testing.programscontem--
plating a switch_ from traditional to item response ;theory equating. .The

thilie-garameter.eqUatingmethod produced: unacceptable equating results--'

pqesib/y because only 200'examineesperequatint form were used. The one -

parameter (Rasch) method produced results'which were as stable as those

for the traditional methods.



Comparison of, our irocisurefi for Equatingthd Testa.

of General EducStionalfDevelopment_

MOst.testing programs construct comparable fatms'of their testa

for a variety of reasons such as maintaining test. security and'enabling

an itdiyidual to:take.a teat more than once..:Appropriate test score

equating procedures alibis/ the forms to be used:interchangeably without

serious questibn as to the comparability ofdOmmon. scale scores. Appro-.

priate:test enablesscore equating enable us to say that, "A score of 50 means
/

the same thing, Whetherit is earned on form Lai form-2.." Wbileelui-

percentile and, linear equating methods (Angaff,-1971) are the most widely

qaccepted'procedures for equating tests, item response,theory methods have

recently been advocated as being more 'flexible (Lord, 1980 and, Wright and.

.

Stonei1980).
;

Ilanitestingyprograms might' want to convert from equipercentile
.

or linear equating. to item response theory methods in order'to gain this

.additional fleXibility. AlthoughAhe conversion probably could be justi,-...

fied,Oniy if it were not' accompanied by a loss. in equating accuracy or
,

precision, few systematic and objective procedures for comparing the ade,-

quaky of results from two or gore equating methods Thus, the

:practitioner hanno-Preapecified pei.of systematic and objeCtive_proce.

AUres to aid in choosing among competing methods'.
. .

The major purpose of the present study was to describe and

critically analyze/the prOcedbres used to compare the results fromitem '

response aswell as more. traditional equating methods, as applied to the

equating of twelve formsoof eachafthelive tests of General Educational'

.Development (GED). The Orodedures included the use of cross-validation.



teredto.approximately one-half pillion adults

individUals earn a high. school equivalency dip

'criteria and factor analyses were used to

sionility'4 the GED tests-.

Another purpose as to Present-

`parison Of equipercedtile, linear, one- aea

,

response theory,-,and ihrse-:ParameterlOgisiit
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for equating the bED.tests..:The GED tests are ac
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he degree1 of unidimen-

froman empirical com-

ch) logistic item

espopse theory methods

evement tests adninis-

h.Year; qualified

orcertificate, Th

implications of the findings ,for using item response theory methods tor

equate the GED as well as o'ber tests were discussed.

The test forms-were' adMinistered to, examinees in pairs (Design,II-

,Angoff11971). Although the piocedures used to compare:equating methods

can be used with any equating design, most of them require the existence

. 1

o

and.Use of a representatiVe.cross-validAtion group which has taken the

two equated forma. Also discussed was a procedure which can be used when

randomly equivalent groups of crossyalidation examinees have taken the

two equated forms. The results from the equating methods were compared,

On theyaw score scale.

Equating Requirements

--Lord (198Wstated three requirements for methods of equating

two. unidimensional tests. The first was referred to as equity. Assume.

thats grOup of individuals of exactly the same ability has been identi7

fied and that each individual has taken the same pair of equated test

forms. Also, assume that the scores on the Woad form have been cons

'verted to'the score scale of the first form using the equating results.

'For equity to told, the distribution of scores on the first form must be



identical to the distribution of converted scores on the second form

This property must hold fora group of individualsat.any given ability.

Note that the equity implies that the distribution of scores on tie two

-
forms, after conversion to,a common score scale, must be identical for

any grdup of individuals, regardless of the distribution of ability in--
the group. j

0114

The second property was-referred to as invariance across groups.r-\
. .

,

For invariance
4,

to hold, the equating results must be.the same, regardless
,

''',----,

.

of the' group of individuals'_ to equatelthe tests. *-

The third property is symmetry; That.is, the equating should be

the same regardless of which test is equated to the scale of the other.

This rulea.out,for example, linear regression as an equating-method.

Lord U980) showed that equating of observed scores can-be ex-

pected to meetthe.equity and invariance requirements only when the tests

to be equated are either identical, in whiCh case equating would not be"

needed anYwaY, or perfectly reliable, a-condition which wil not occur

)tin practice. It seems. reasonable howeyer, that eqUattng methods which

come closest to meeting the equity and invariance requirements for N- I

served scores should be preferred'.

A few empirical studies which examined the.equity.and invariance

requirements have been completed. These are reviewed in 'Coign' (1981).'

In general, the results are inconclusive is.to which equating methods are ,.

to im preferred in most practical situations. The relative degree tb

which the requirement of equity was met was the primary Procedure'used

to compare the. equating methods in the present study.
.

Twoassumptionsasumptions are required when item response theory methdds9

are used to scale tests. First, thetett Must be unidimensional, or

1



*alternatively, the items must exhibit the propeilty of local independence

(Lord and Novick, 1968). Although no completely datisfac ry, prgcedures,

forassessing test dimensionality exist, Lord (1980) suggested using.

-results froi'a factor analysis of the inter-item te.trachoric correlation

matrix. thiSprioCedure was-used in the present.study.1

(",second assumption is that the item response curves follow the

.
prespecifted functional form. This assumption was addressed indirectly

in the present study by comparing the equating results from the item re-

sponse and traditional equating methods with respect.to the equity require-

meat.

The GED Tests .

'71wGED tests are used to evaluate learning in everyday life,
.

,
, .

enabling qualified individuals to earnhigh. school equivq.lenci diplomas

oricertificates. Through the 'GED Testing Service.of:the.AMerican Council.

onEduCetion;,the'tests were administered ta.0early onephalf.million

candidates in 1979. AcCording to the GED Teacher's Nanual(1979,-13 15).;

'"The GED testsaretAesigned to measure",as nearly as possible, the major

and lasting'outcomes and.skills generallyassociated.with foueyearS of

regular high school instruction."

The GED consists of. tests, in each of five subject matter areas.

The Writing Skills test (80 items) contains items in spelling, capitalize- .

tion and punctuation, usage, sentence correction, and logic and organizer

tion. The Social Studies test (60 items) contain U.S. history, economics,

geography, political science, and behavioral science items'. The Science

test (60 items),contains items from biology, earth sciences, chemidtry,

and physics. The fourth test, Reading Skills (40 items), containsprac-
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..C.
-.

ostimults,\gre included in substantial numbers on the Social Studies,
',- - '. .

5.
. i .

4
tical reading* general reading, prose iiteraeure, 'poetry, and drama ttems.

!

. . .

The Mathematics te4(50 items) contains arithmetic, geometry, And algebra

items. ,The items on the. Mathematics test, forthe most part,. are story

. .

.
-.' .

- .

problems rather than straight computational items...
r)

4 Blocks of &ms, where tWoor more 'items relate to: a common
s°

.

Science, and Reading Skills tests. The common stimuli cOngist,ofpassages,

graphs, charts;fetc. Approximately one-tfiird of the'BoCial Studies /tell's,

two- thirds of the Science items, and a.lpost°4411-4. the,Reaing ,

items'are contained in common *stimulus blocks. A more detailed desprip-
,

tion of the tests is presented in the GED Tedehees Manual (1,979).'

Becauseof the apparent content heterogeneity of the GED'tess and the

inclusion of many common, stimulus blocks; assessment of the degree of uni:-

of each test prior to the item response theory analyses

seemed very desirable. %.

4

Test Development

Twelve forma pfeach-of the five GED tests were developed and
I

.standardized by: the Educational Testing Service (ETS) between December

'1474 and January 1978. The. tests were constructed in conjunction with

subject-matte,advisory panels. In Spring 197,7, the current' GED tests

Were-Standardtzedandequated using a carefully selected, stratified ran-

l'
dom sample of el school students in the United States.. Kuder-Richardson

20' reliabilitiesOf the fprms,radged from .84 to .95 across the five tests.
.

'A,-4arietyof validity studies were also completed. These studies and A

Otorecomplete description of the GEDdeVelopment and standardization are

Provided in ETS '(1978).
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1977 GED Equating Sample. ,

The 1977 GED equating sample data were used in the present study;

for thisty..asInthey will be described in detail. The design for4ollect-

ing the:data involved'randomly sampling 294 school districts stratified

brpublic-private, geogiaphie regiOn, and socio-economic status:from

among U.S. school districts.. One high school was randomly sampled from

each.dislict and 22 students were to be sampled from each school for use

in tht equating portion.of tbe studies'.

The tiglvd. GED'test forma Itcluded in the preient

referred to as theafichor form and equating forms one through ele en.
(

Each .exaMineewas administered the an'hor form and one randomly selected

study

administered was counterbalanced. These procedures rtoulted.in 2227,,2278,

2267, 2269, and 2244 -usable anchor form/equating form pairs for the

::fititing Skills, Social.,Studies, Science, Reading Skills, and Mathematics

tests, respectively. ApprOxi4ately.205 examinees were administered each'

'equating form of each of the tests.

.Procedure

'Principal axis factoranalyses were completed to'examinethe uni-

dimensionalitY.assumption. Tetrachoric %correlation matrices Or each

test were'factorid using the squared. multiple correlation of an item. with

all other item as communalities. The degree of unidimensiouality ex-

hibited by 'leach tearvakassessed
thrOugkezaminationof the eigenvalues.

Twelve forms of each of the five GED tests were separately. equated
,

using e 4 uipercentile and linea equating, methods as well as one-parameter

(Reach) and three-parameter logistic estimated true score equiyalents

9



;equating methods. 'The ite\parameter estimates were examined for extreme

7

Vtlues,:the equating curves vire studied, and the equating results were

compared using a cross- validation sample. The data source and the prdllt

cedures used for the equating:and cross-validation compriie ttig remainder
.

of this Section..

Data Source
ct

The 1977 GED equating sample was used as the data source. Note

_ that examinees were administered the anchor form and one of the equating

forms-bf a test. Whenever an examinee correctly answered either all or

none of the items on the anchor form or the.equating form, the examinee's

data for that test were removed from the present study. This procedure

was followed because item response theory estimation procedures .cannot,

. ,

estimate the ability of individuals earning all or none correct on a form.

,....-

Between 190 and 218 examinees tonic each test and equating fbrM combination.

.

7

Twenty examinee records.were then randomly selected, stratified

by geographic region and socio- economic status, from each test and equating

form combination. These examinees.comprised the crops-validation sample
4

and were not used in the equating portion of the study. The remaining

170 to 198 examinees pert'test and equating form combination will be re-*

ferred to as the equating sample.

Equating Methodology

Four equating methods were Used to equitethe GED forms using

the equating sample data. Linear and equipercentlle methods are discussed

together and referred to as traditional equating methods.- One-parameter

logistic (Rasch) and thee- parameter logistic methods are discussed to- '

gether and referred to as item response theory equating. methods.
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Traditiol equating.. The anchor and equating form pairs of each .

test were equated separately. For example, the. 08 equating' sample

examinees taking both the-anchor farm and equating-form one'of the Writing

Skills test.were'used to equate form one.to the anchor form raw score

scale. Alethad IA .1 describedby Angoff (1971) was. Used-for linear equat-

4.i.
ing and Method IA-2 was used for equipercentile equating.

-For linear equating, whenever the anchor form equivalent of an

equating forissone'icore was above the-highest'pOssible score on the anchor

form, it was fixed at the highest possible anch6r form score. A similar'

procedure was folloNd whenever,the anchor form-equivalent ag below a

score-af-zero..- Tor.eqoipercentile.equating,
linear interpolation, as

opposed to smoothing, was used when necessary. Identical protedures were

followed in the.equating of equating forms one through eleven scores to

-

the anchor form,raw score scale for each of the-five GED tests.

-Iiem'response theory methods. The first stets in item response

- .theory equating was to estimate the item and ability parameters for the

one-parameter and three-liaramiter logistics models. THE LOGIST computer

prograM of Wood, Wingersky, and Lord (1976) was used fOr.thi0;purpoA.

The anchor form and equitidg form one of the Writing Skills test

will be used as an example. The item parameters for the 80 anchor form

items and the ability parameters for the 2,227 equating sample examinees

who ,took the Vating Skills test were estimated using LOGIST. The'abil-

ity parameters for the,198 examinees who also were administeredoequating

formione were then fixed. These fixed ability.estimates alongith the

item responses of these 198'egamineed were then entered into LOGIST.

Because. of small saMpl,e sitea, the "pseudo- chance" parameters for the '

equating4orms were fixed at the modal anchor form-value:of the corre-

I.1



,

ponding anchor test. This produded equating form one item parameters

on the same scale as the anchor form,estimates. Similar procedures were

followed for equating, forms two through eleven of'the Writing Skills test:

These procedures were,also followed for the other four GED.riettt using
.

both the .one- parameter and three-parameter logistic item-response theory

models.

The next stage in the equating process was to derive anchor form

score equivalents of equating form scores using estimatedtrue score

equating (Lord, 1980). The estimated true score 'of an examinee with a

given estimated ability is equal to the suiw, over items of the estimated

probability of correctly answering each item. Using non - linear estimation

procedures, anchor form estimated true score:equivalents of equating form

one through eleveh integer scores were calculated. The procedure was

followed for the five GED tests using the-One-parameter and three - parameter.
. 4

logistic models.

Note that estimated true scores below the estimated "pseudo-chance"

level of a test (the sum of the item "pseudo-chance" parameter estimates)

are undefined for the three-parameter logistic model. Scores of zero on

any pair of forms were arbitrarily considered to be ',equivalent; mils

(
ne

'The modal "pseudo-chance" level parameter's were 0.150, 0.165,-,/,
0.140, 0.200, and0.150 for the GED Writing Skills, Social Studies,
Scihnce, Reading Skills, and Mathematics tests, respectively.

2An attempt Was made to simultaneously estimate all of-the Aem
parameters on the 12 forms-of7ihe Writing Skills test using the.tlf ee,-

parameter logistic.Model. LOGIST failed to converge, however Lo

(1980, pp. 209-210) suggested.a modification to die LOGIST program : with
."4" could be expected to solVe the convergence problem. The simultaneous

procedure also could be expected to produce more precise itemparameter.
estimates becausetheability'estiMates.would refieet petformance:oh.all,

items. taken ratherthah the spa-Cm form items only. The authorsiifere

:unaware of Lord's Morication at the time this study washonducied
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equivelents belowthe "pseudo-chance" were .arrived at via linear interpo-

,

lation. Lord (1980., pp. 210n211) addressed this pr lam in a slightly

different manner.

Crbss- Validation Methodology

Th twenty randomly seleCted eXaminees from each test and equating

form-combination comprised the cross-validation sample. Tie anchor form.

and equating form one-Scores on the Writing Skills test wiy be used is

an, example in the development of the cross- validation procedures.

The twenty cross-validation sample examinee scores on equating

form onewere converted to the anchor form scord.scale.using the linear.

'method eqUating table. Let Xi represent, the score of crosS-validation.

sample examinee i on the anchoi.form'of the Writing:,Skills test. Let Yi
.

'represent thelscore OUthe same examinee equating form one and let Yi

.
, .

.
, .

.
.

. ,. .

.
. .

-represent-this equating. form. score. converted tothe anchor form score
,

./

scale usi4g.the 'linear method ecivating table for converting, equating farm

.....
- ..

onescorevt&the..anchor form scale.: The difference between the .anchor

formscore :(Xi) and the converta-equating form one scorer(y1) for an

examinee,:

= Xi -Yi; :(1)

was,used as the basis for forming:across validation Summary statistic.

. .

The quantity Di. reflects both equating_er or and errors of. measurement.
. t

The Di,qt,:ant4tiPs could be sqUar d and then averaged over the

twenty appropriate ,cross-vItidation examineeS. However, this quantity

can be into further components.
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In this equation n is the number of cross validation examinees (20 for

the present study). The first quantity to the rigid of the equal sign

is the mean value of D, squared. This'ilantity represents the squared,

mean difference between anchor form and converted equating form one scores.

It will be referred to as the Measure of e at\ing bias. The second quan-

tity.on the right represents the. variance of the differences between

anchor f9rm and converted equating form one scores and will be referred
do

to as the measure of equating imprecision.

Equating bias and imprecision indices were copputed separately

. <5 /

for each:test and eqnating-form combination. A one -way repeateT measures

analysis of variance was completed for each test and index combination.

a

Form (eleven -levelsequating forms one through eleven) was 'treated as the
r .

random "subjects" factor and. equating-method (four levels) as, the fixed'

repeated meadures-Jactor.: Tu1cey pot-4166 paired comparisons were also

used.

Kolen (1981) developed a cross-validation index which is appro-

priate when randomly equivalent' groups take the formito be' equated. The

index can also be applied when each examinee takes both tests, such as

In thevresent study. This index will be teferred to as the percentile

comparison index.

The perdentilecompariSon index is a measure ofche'dissimilarity

betweendistributionn Of anchor form scores and converted scores on an

equating form.: To compute thisjndex,..theCrossvalidation distribdtions

were. tabulated and percentile ranks calculated separately for the anchor

form and - converted equating;form one scores. The percentile coMparison.

'.indei'wavformed.bifindingthe difference betweetleaCh observed anchor

-.

forkscore and the converted equating form one scoreFith an identiCal
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A

percentile rank in the converted equating form one distribution. 'This

difference was then weighted by the number of individuals earning the

.anchor form score and summed over the observed anchor form scores. The

equation Is,

Zti(Xi --Yin2-

n
(3)

In the equation, Xi represents an anchor form integer score, Yi" the

equating form one score with thfi same percentile rank, and fi.the number

of examinees that earned Xi. LIke'the bias and imprecison indices,

smaller values indicate better performance for the equating method. Re-

peaied-measures analyses of variance were completed for'the percentile

f

comparison index in a manner similar to those completed for the bias and

imprecision measures.

.Results

.
4%4.4_

The eigenvalues and percentages of vari ce accounted for by'each

of the first twelve.factors in the factor analyses 'are presentdd in'

Table 1. The ratios of the first.to second eigenvalue, a rough index of

Insert" Table 1 About

Here.

nnidimensionality, were 7.4, 10.2, 7.4, 9.3, and,4.7 for the Wilting

Skills, Social Studies, Science, Reading Skills, and Mathematics tests,.

respectivelif. Only the Mathematics test approached having a substantial

second factor.,-Overall, the factor analyses suggested that all of the

tests, except possibly MathematicT) were reasonably unidimensional.

15
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The item parameter estimates le examined for irregularities.

Extreme three-parsmeter model difficulty estimates (absolute' value' above

3.5)"were discovered for a number of items on the equating forms of the

Writing Skills, Social Studies, and Science tests. Very few were found

on the Reading Skills and MatheMatics tests. These are reflected in the

standard deviations of the three-parameter item difficulty parameter

estimates shown in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 About

Here

Note that extreme three-parameter discrimination estimates were not re-
.

flected in the standard deviations in Table 2. However, the discrimina-

tion estimates were constrained between 0 and 2 by LOGIST. Also, the,

discrimination index may,not be on an equal-interval scale; differences

in paiameter estimates near zero may reflect larger differences in disc

Jcrimination-than differences at other points. The fact that very low dia-

1

crimitation estimates tended to accompany the extreme difficulty esti-
. :

mates pupports this notion. The one-LRarameter model prodficed no extreme

difficulty estimates across all of the tests and forms. It appears t4at

problems were encouniered:tn,esiimating the item parameters in the hree.

parameter model,,especially:fOr the longer tests.

The equating relationships were also examined,. Figure 1 preselts

_
the2equating-relationdhipS between the anchor form and:equatiig_form one

of the Reading `Skills test.. This pair of forms was chosen because

equating form,OnecOntained no extreme paraineter estimates and the re-

\

lationshipi Were fairly repredentative.
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Inigrt Figure 1 About

Here
...mama= 1

4
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tote that the anchor form was generally less difficult than equating
O

form one. This was true for most forms studied. The mean anchor form

raw scores were generally from one to three points Iligher than their

equating form counterparts across all tests. This result is illustrated

in Figure 1.

In the figlive, the three-parameter method produced the smallest

anchor form equivalents of lower equating form one scores. It also pro-

duced the greatest anchor form equivalents of the higher equating form

one scores.. This result held, for the most part, across all of the forms

of the GED.tests studied.

For lier_equating form one scores, the one-parameter metPd curve,

tended to be lower than the equipercentile curve which tended tobe lower

than he linear.curve. The reverse appeared to hold for the;higher scores.

"-

This relationship was present for most of the test forms studied.

The mea4s of this bias, imprecision, and percentile comparison

'cross-validation statistics are, presented in Table 3. Tukey critical dif-
-.

kerences are also presented.000
.Insert Table 3 About..

Here
ommmomerow....0

Due to the differences in test lengths, none of these indices should be .

compared acrOss,tests.

The -three parameter method produced the largest bias index for

each test, The Reading Skills anciSocial Studies examinations were the

17
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only tests for which the equating method F-test in the analysis of vari-

ance surpassed the .05 "critical value. However, the difference in bias

statistics among methods were not appreciably large.

The imprecision measure showed more substantial differences. The

Tukey comparisons indicated that the three-parameter method was more im-9

precise than the other methods for all tests. No evidence of consistent

differenCes among the other methods was found.

The percentile comparison measure for the three-parameter method

was largest for each GED test. While none of the paired comparisons sur-

passed the Tukeycritical difference, Scheffd comparisons of the three-.-

parameter method with the mean of the equipercentile, linear, and one-

parameter methods surpassed the .05 critical value (df = 3; 30) for

Writing Skills (F = 3.52),,Sogial Studies (F = 5.72), Reading Skills

(F 4.58), and Mathematic:3g (F 6.64).

Friedman StatiStics (Conkiver, 1971) were-441a1StecOor.eaCh of

Z. .

the cross - validation indices'ancifOr each GED xestlbecame the:assumkion
_ I ----

of normality was probably-violated A4ithe analyses, Forms were treated

as,blocks and equating methods as'ireatments in the analyses. The Friedman

statistics were notE5agrteci here because .the results were essentially

equivalent to the analyses of.varianCe.-__.

Discussion

Factor Analyses

The factor aalyses suggested that each of the GED tests, with

the possible exception of the Mathematics test, were reasonable unidimen-,

sional. This was suggested despite.the fact that the GED-tests are, in

general, content erogenous and contain many items which are presented.
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as part of a common stimulus block. .Since consistent differences between

Mathematics test equating results and thode for other tests_were.noi dis-

.

covered, the results). of dimenionality differences, if any differences

did exist, were Att detected by the procedures used. Unidimensionality.
.

..may be crucial for item response theory scaling. For this reason its

assessment should be a routine aspect for any comparison among equating

methods that includes item response theory methods.

Examination of Item Parameter Estimates

The threeparimeter estimation procedure produced alTber-of ex-
.,

treme parameter.estimates suggesting that difficulties were encountered

inParsmeier'estimation. Since these difficulties can be expected4'to

affect equating results, examination of item parameter estimates for ex-

tremes should-be included in equating method Comparisons. The existence

ofextreme unconstrained-parameter estimates for item response theory

models requiring constraints on other parameters to achieve convergence

suggest difficulties in item parameter estimation...

Graphing of Equatiag Curves

The. graphing and examination of equating, curves Suggested'that a

relationship existed emongthe equating curves.. The relationships will

be discussed later.. Since relationihips discovered can have consequences

in practice, a graphing and examination of the equating curves cad 4e\....-'
4.

4 8
very useful when comparing results from !rating methods.

Some Factors Affecting the Cross - Validation

The findings'from the cross-validation,analyses necessarily de-.

\,../. . , -- .

.

... .

pended on all factors affecting the adequacy of the equating. Equating:
r



4g,up sample size and the specific equating me hods used. are such factors.

.

For example, different findings mightliSlie occurred had smoothing

17

instead

of linear interpolation ben used in equipercentile equating or Lord's

(1980, pp. 2Q9 -210) suggest a modification4to-LOGIST for extensive imul-,.

4t'anehs estimation been used instead of the simultaneous procedure used

herek. Additionally, larger cross - validation samples can be expected,to

increase the chances of detecting .differences among equating methods when

differences do:exist.

The cross-validati indices were designed to reflect differences

between cross-validation anchot form and converted equating form (i.e.,

equate"to the anchor fo raw score'scale) distributions for examinees

taking both. forms. Uncle equity considerations, the two distributions

Should'he,identical, apart from 'sampling error.

Bias Index
4

A bias index was calculated for-each of- the 55.test/equating'Sirm

combinitiond. This indai-was the squared difference" etween the mean

anchor-form and mean converted equating form scoresandreflects bOth

equating errOf and erxig. in sampling examinees for,the cross -
validation

'group.. The three- parameter equating metfind.tended fn produce the largest

bias indices in the cross-validation.

The larger bias indices for the three-parameter method may halm

reflectedIe. combination.of sampling evrciliand imprecision rather than

bias, is such, where blawis defined as'\the mean difference between

anchor and converted equating form scores for an infinitely large cross-

validation group. Consider the following not too unlikely scenario given

a'cross-validation sample Of. Size 213,8uppOSe.that there existed a single

0
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examinee in the crogs4;alidation sample with a very low score on'bhe

'

equating form. When converted to the anchor form scale using equating

..curves like those in Figure 1, a lower converted score would.be produced

fpr thethree-parameter methods than for the other equating, methods stUdied.

If the s lehappenedto contain no very high scores to compensatelor

the very low.one, then the.biad index for the three-parametersethod

would be higher than the index for the other methods. Other likely

with the same implications for the bias. index are possible with small

cross-validation samples. The chances of this phenomenon occurring should
e

.

.-
be minimized.as cross-valleationosample size increases.

The mean difference betWeen anchor and converted equated form'

scores,'4wer el1.220 cross-validation examinees taking the anchor and

equating forma af}each' test; was calculated-to investigate this hypothesis.

. 4
Although not_presented here, the differences in meanswere smaller thin

4

might havebeen-expected from the bias indices shown in Table 3. In fact,

for the Mathematics Best the mean difference for the three-parameter

method was closer to zero".than the mean_difference for the. other equating

methods. Hence, the bias index pay have been strongly influenced by tI -Combine-
.

tion of imprecision and error in sampling the cross-validition group examinees.

e meaning of" the larger bias indices folf the tiiree-parameter

method is unclear. The bias index should be carefully interpreted when..

small dross -validation sampleaixes are 'heed.
4

Imprecision Index

>

A separate imprecision index was calculated...6r each of the 55'

test/eqUating.form combinations.: This index representS t variance of

S. ,

the difference between cross - validation anchor form and converted equating
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-forM combinations. The three-parameter equating method consistently pro -

dice the largestValues of the inipreciaion index.

The imprecision,index can be decoMposed such that,

4

The quantities sx and sy1 are the observed standard deviations, for

(4)

examinees taking one of the equating forms, of the anchor form and con-

vated equating form scores, respectively. The correlation berween anchor

form and conyerted'equatihg form cross-validation scores is represented

by rxy,.

When comparing.the imprecision index from one equat ing metho d to

z-... .
.

.

. .

another,. slwill remain constant. The quantities s? and rxi, cam} vary,

however. For most forMs studied, 4, was largestlor the three-parameter
,

:,
.

. .

. .
.

.

method. The qUintity,rxy, was not consistently largerar-smaller for any

of the methods. It appears that the largerAAPrecisiOn.indices for the
.--

-three-parameter MetOd'resulted from.comparaiiVely larger variances of

4
converted equating form Scores for thiS Method than for any other. In

Spegtionof Figure." Suggests how this occurred. .LoW equating form-sCores

. .

Were converted tb lower. anchor.form scores for'the three -parameter method

than for the Otherequating'methods.. High equating form--"scores :were con-
. - . .

verted to higheranchor'-fOrM scores for the three-Parameterthan for the

other equating methods. This would be expeCted to lead to a larger vari-
.

gaze of converted equating form acoies,for the three-parameter method,

and, therefore, a larger imprecision Index.

A problem with. the use of the imprecision index is amplified by

:considering equation (4)., It can be shoWn that the useOf linear regred.
.

. . . .

sion, instead of linear equating, would be expected to lead to.a smaller
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value of the impr)cision index. Although linear regression does not

i. r
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qualify as an equating method, since it does not meet the symmetiP0b-quire7

meat, an-equating method "could look better than it really was!' if it pro

duced too small a va)iance ofconverted,equating.form.scores. The per-i-

AP centile comparison index was included as a potential procedure for cir-

cumventing this problem.

Percentile Compari Index
4 r.

The'percentile comparison index was formed by calculating the

difference between each integer anchor form score, nd the converted equating

form score having an identical percentile rank in the cross-validation

sample. Each difference was squared and weighted by the eumber'of cross-

validation examinees earning the correspon g anchor fork score. The

mean 'of these sqUared differences. comprised the percentile comparison

index. A. separate indexwas calculated for each of the 55 test/equating

_form combinations.

.

It seems that this index will be larger whenever the variAances of

the anchor form and converted equating farm cross-validation scores differ.

(No proof Can be offered.aa'thie is-a fairly complicated -index.) If this

is true, then the problem of an equating ethod "looking better than it
. .

really was" which was mentioned In connection With the imprecision index

Would be eliminated with the percentile comparison index.

As th the imprecision ilidex the percentile comparison index

,abaldec1 to be 1 rgest for the three - parameter equating,Method.: In both

cases, the larger-variances-of the converted equating form distributions

for this method were probably responsible for the larger values of the
r

. indices.
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Critique of Cross4Vallition Procedures . -
.

1

..

The cross- validation suggested that'the three-parameter item
1

21

response theory method,produCed'inferior equating results. This was prob-
.

ably a rIsult of the three-parameter methOd producing-overly variable con-

verted equating Torm.score distibutions. Figure 1 illustrated how this

probably occurred.

Irthe variances of the converted equating form scores of equating'

sample examillees.(asoposed to cross-validation sample examinees) had

been the variances

would have been largest. Obese variances Are

for the three-parameter method probably

c rently-being examinedr
6y the authors..) Therefore, computation of means and variances of equating

sample examinees have the capacity to provide useful information when.com
04

pleted prior to.a crosi-validation study.

The percentile comparison index was the only cross-validation

index considered that is appropriate when randomly. equivalent groups take
.

the anchor an equating-forms in the cross- validation:. The bias and

precision indices require that_ the cross - validation eiaminees.take both .

forms. Also, thepercentile;comildrison indek is probably not biased is

favor of'aprOcedare like linearregression However, it appears that

.the.percentile:cOmparison index is less sensitive to differences among

equating methbd.resolts since:it less consistently identified differences

than did the impreck.sion index. The percentile comparison along with the

bias and imprecision indi4eishould he used in equating method cioas-,

validation,studies.

AA mentioned previously, the bias indexcan be affected by equating

,imprecision for small samples. Since the mean (bias) and variance (impre-
,

cision) of a distribution ate-generally not independent quantities; it

may be beneficial to considerka'composite index.of the
,

two, only..
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Note that raw scores were used for all of.the cross - validation

comparisons. If the raw Fares were linearly converted to standard scores

02 . .
-

so' that each GEDtest had the same mean and standard deViation, then the

indices could be compared across tests. We are currently attempting to
0

0 '

use'standard scores.
a

Implications for Test Equati9-

The4roblems-encountered with the three parameter equating aethod

were at least partially anesult of smallample sizes and the methods

used to estimate-the parameters. In review,'-the-the ability parameters and

.

anchor form item.paraMeters were'eStimated using aver.2,000 examinee

recnids for each test. The'ability parameters were then-fixed, as. were

(2the lower asymptote parameters. The difficulty /andand discriaination param

eiers were estimatediseparately,'forleacW of the 'equating forms-using

from,17p to 198 records for examinees taking the form.

The small sample sizes for the equating forms were probablY1,re-

sponsible for the extreme parameter estimates discovered. Additionally;

it
4
was noticed that many eximinee s scores on the anchor form and the

other form of a test taken were very different. A screening procedure,

for removing examinees whose scores on the two forms were very different,.

might have improved the situation.:. Lord's (1980, pp, 209 -210). modifiCa-'

tion of LOGIST for.eitensive simultaneous estimation might also have Jim-

Proved the eatimation.

A consistent relationship-betvieem,the'equating curves fOrOthe ,

9,716 three-parameter methOd-and other'nethods was found. An individual with

a lower equating form:one. score would be Penalized if the three-parameter

equating curve, as opposed to'the curve for any other'tethOd, was used
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to convert the score to the-anchor form 'scale. AA individual with a

higher equating form one scare would have benefitted had the three-parameter

equating Curve, as opposed to any- of the other curves, been used to trans -

form the score to the anchor form scale.

.

This might have resulted from the probleM encountered in die

parameter estimation. However, ip another study in'Which parameter esti-

mation did not appear to be problematic, Kolen (1979), discovered a simi-
,-

.lar iel tidnship when scores on a form were converted ib the scale of

-

another form that was-slightly less. difficult. Kolen. (1981) hypothesized
t

that this resulted from the condensing of the esiimat true SCOrt scale

With the three-parameter model. That is, estimateti-true s areS.belOw the

"pseudo- chance" level of the test (the .sum of.the lower adymptate param-

eters) do not exist. Hence, the estimated true score scalp is a cow.-

densed versidn o the raw score scale., Ills hypothesis takes on greater'

.weight when it is realized that the equating curves seem to pass ate=,

.
. ,

very near the joint raw score means of the equated forms. The Condensing.
.

.

. .

. . .

.

problem -can be. la.voided if estimated observed score equating (Lord,'1980)
. .

were used instead of the estimated true score equating used here.

Any differences among the one-parameter (Rasch); equipercentile

And linear methods which might have existed wereAlot detected by the .

.

cross-t.validationOrocedures. The use of the largercross-validation
,

groups would -be expected to lewird discovery of theSe types of differ

ences, if they did exist..

Conclusions'

.

The following procedures were found to provide useful information

i4:4 comparison ofequaiinvSthodi and should be considered. for 'use. in

'future studasi..
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Teirachoric faCtOt analysesto assess the degree of test uni-
-

dimensionality.,

ExaMination of graphs. of equating Curve

cratic results.

Examination of item parameter estimates fbr extreme.estimates.

Comparison of.,. the equating sample means and variances .of 'anchor.

o detect idiotiYn.

. and converteieqUating:fOrM.scorei.

CoMpletiOn of'd Crasi-Validation study. including the
. . . .

, . . .

...atm of bias,-imOredisitinand percentile comparison

.
ditiOnanalYsee'require. the .eXistence bf representativeThe cross

calcula-

indices.

.
eee administered:both-equated fords but were not

included in: the. equSting. The percentile comparisonindex can still .be

used when-randoinly eqniValent grouPs Of 'crass-validation examinees take

. the fOrms..:',
..

Larger -:equating. sample sizes and/or a modification of the qs0330-

tion ,Procedure .1,7Ould be necessary hefore the three-parameter method could

he suggested for equating the GED tests. The other three equating iethods

.ptoduced.sitilar cross-validationreSults. The one - parameter (Reach)

,equating Method can he .expected, to produce resulte,'which are'. as stable .as,

those fOr linear li,end methodS.'fo* equating..achievenient teats

which are similar to the GED with. sample..sizei around 200 and when both

forms a halie beet administered to the same- examinees:.

The three-parameter .eqUating Method. this situatiOn:,

Additionally, inveitigation 'of the .posSihiliv of .,score scale: candenSing

with.. the three.Parameter method is tiatigitied.
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Table 1

.

First 12 Eigenvaliei and Percentage of Variance Accounted

fox in Tetrachoric Factor,Ailalysis of Anchor Forms.

GED Test

Factor Writing Skills Social Studies Science Reading Skills Mathematics

Eigen- % Eigen, ,X Eigen- % . Eigen- X' Eigen- %

Value Variance Value Variance Value Variance Value Variance, Value Variance

9

10

11

12

20.79 25.98'. 18.66

i

2.80 3.50 1.83 3.05 2,30 3,83 1 57 3.92 3.22 6,40

31.10 17,.09 20.48 14.56 36,40 15,01 30.14"

2,07 , 2,58 1.39 2.32 1.87 3.17 1,30 3,25 1.48 2,96

2.00 2.50 1.34 2.23 1/46 2.43 ' 1.16 2.90 .1.40 2.80

1.74 2.18 1.25 2.08 1.39. 2,32 1.05 2,63 1.21 2.42

441 1.79 1.19 1.98 1.28 2.13 1.01 2.52 I 1.16 2.32.

1.38 1.72 1116 1.93 1.22 2.03 1.00 2.50 1.11 2.22

1.34 1,,68 1.08 1.80 1.14 1.90 0.98 2.45 1.05 2.10

'1.29 1.61 1.07 1.78 1.12 1,87 0.93. 2.32 1.04 2.08

1.26 1.58 1,07 1.78 .08 1.80 0.87 2.18 1.02 2.04

1.18 1.48 1.04 1.73 1.95 1 75 0.87 2.18 0.98 1.96

1.16 1,0 0.98 1.63 1.03 1.72 0.84 .2.10 0.95 1.90



:Table.2

Standard Deviation of ItemResponse _Theory Difficulty
and Discrimination Pirameter Estimates

Test Form'
Number
(of

Items

Parameter Estimate

One Parameter
- Difficulty

Three Parameter
. Difficulty

Three Farameter.
Discrithination

Writing Anchor . 80 0.55 0.95. 0.27

Skills
'Equating :880 0.52 2.99 0.32

Social Anchor 60' 0.50 0.90 0.31

Studies
.Equating 660 0.53 6.42 0.31

Science. Anchor 60 0.62 1.38 0.42

Equating 660 0.53 7.98 0.30.

Reading Anchor 40 0.61 0.91 0.38

Skills N
.Equating 440 1.18 0.290.57

Mathematics Anchor 40 0.81 1:28 0.45

Equating 440 0.78 1.61. 0.36°

zForm Equating refers to equating forms one through eleven taken together.



Table.3.

Mean Cross - Validation Indices and TukeTCritical Differences

Index
Equating' -

Method

',GED Tesi,

Writing
Sk4.11s

Social
Science

,Studies.

.

Reading
Skills

Mathematics.

Bias

Imprecision

Percentile.
Comparison

Equipercentile
.

Linear

One Parameter

Three Parameter

3.14

2.98

3.24

3.85

1.27 5.02

1.30,,
IN

4.82
,%.

1.28 '4.38

'\- 1.70 5.28

0.63

0.61

0.63

1.04

1.03

1.11

1.13

1.55

Tukey Critical
Difference

1.05 0.51 * 2.22 0.32* 0.70

Equipercentile

Linear

One Parameter

Three. Parameter

63.02

61.81

66.25

73.47

48.85 48.10

47.93 47.12

5Q.23 49.75

60.41 57.21

22.36

21.93

22.26

28.62

28.76

28.77

31.85

36.74

Tukey Critical
Difference

5.60* 8.21* 5.24* 3.75* 3.79*

Equipercentile.

Linear

One Parameter

Three Paramete3,

17.07

15.81

16.31

20.20

15.05 13.99

14.96 12.35

14.67 12.02

20.72 f 15.34

7.69

7.26

7.18

10.15

7.99

7.34

8.34

11.32

Tukey Critical
Diffeience

4.51* 5.42* 4.53 2.95* 2.96*

*The. equating methods main effect surpassed the Alp level of significance

in the analysis of variance.
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Figure 1. Equating relationships between formthe anchor fo and equiting foil one, of

the GED Reading Skills test for four equating methods.


